Electrophysiological and morphological properties of identified crossed tecto-reticular neurons in the rat superior colliculus.
Previously we classified randomly sampled neurons in the intermediate layer (SI) of the rat superior colliculus (SC) into six subclasses according to their firing responses to depolarizing current pulses and five subclasses based on their morphological properties in slice preparations. In the present study, we investigated properties of a major output cell group of the rat SC (PND 17-24), crossed tecto-reticular neurons (cTRNs), which project to the contralateral medial pontine reticular formation. The cTRNs were identified by retrograde labeling with a fluorescent tracer (n=112). We compared their properties with those of presumed interneurons (n=127). We found that a majority of cTRNs were regular spiking neurons with moderate firing frequency (73%) and were multipolar-shaped (66%). The cTRNs had larger membrane capacitance, larger soma size and lower input impedance than presumed interneurons. Electrical stimulation of the superficial gray layer induced oligosynaptic EPSPs in the cTRNs. When bicuculline was added to the extracellular solution, the EPSPs were markedly enhanced and bursting spike responses were induced. The bursting responses were suppressed by applying D-2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate. These results suggest that the cTRNs exhibit NMDA receptor-dependent bursting responses to visual inputs. These observations give insights into the neuronal mechanism of generating burst activity in cTRNs, which triggers orienting behaviors.